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About the Innovation Accelerators and Summits
The Strategic Innovation Accelerator and Summit series was created by Dr. Ricketts and the Technology and
Entrepreneurship Center to enable multi-disciplinary discussions between senior leaders on relevant topics of
the year. Unlike conventional, discipline-specific conferences, where topical content is narrow and participants
are generally from the same discipline, the Accelerators and Summits bring together people from many sectors.
These include government, business, education, non-profit, and the arts and sciences.
The goal is to create and stimulate conversation that would normally not take place elsewhere, between senior
leaders on topics related to innovation and society.

The Accelerators and Summits provide three important benefits to participants:
1. Education: As experts in their fields, participants learn from one another through interactive sessions and dedicated talks.
These aim to educate, raise important questions, and present the latest data on trends and the current state of the Accelerator/
Summit topic.
2. Multi-Disciplinary Engagement: The Accelerators and Summits are sized so that even during the main session, a conversation
can occur amongst all participants. Questions and answers are not only between the speakers but also the participants.
Facilitators and moderators from HBS, TECH, and other centers are brought in to ensure engagement and to be a catalyst for
the conversation.
3. Action: The ultimate goal of the Accelerators and Summits is impact. For this to happen, action is a critical component. The
programs dedicate 25-50 percent of the time to action sessions with the participants. That format drives the discussion and
ideas presented into an action set for both the participants and the broader community.
Attendance is by application only, and senior leaders from any discipline that is relevant to the topic are
encouraged to apply. Summits are generally convened on the campus of Harvard University; however,
off-campus Accelerators and Summits do occur when the topic and location enhance the opportunity for
conversation and engagement of the participants.
Topics are proposed by participants, senior leaders in industry and government, and the Fellows in TECH.
Topics are chosen based upon relevance and potential for impact in a broad sense, particularly those that
include economic, societal, and environmental benefits.
For more information about the Strategic Innovation Accelerator and Summit series, please contact the Program
Chair, Dr. David S. Ricketts (ricketts@seas.harvard.edu).
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2019 Smart Cities Innovation Accelerator
Join us in Melbourne to
move your city forward
with an actionable plan
developed with your peers.

T

echnology has been the driving force of global economies – but what
about cities? Cities have to develop efficient operational models to
provide services and infrastructure for their citizens; however, most services
and infrastructure are built on a mixture of technologies that can span
decades. Moreover, the rate at which cities have adopted new technologies
has been historically slow, frequently with investments that are far out of
balance with other important community needs.
Elected leaders are increasingly being asked about technology in the
community such as residential broadband, how to welcome driverless cars,
and how to embrace citizen-empowering health technologies. Citizens have
come to expect rapid development and adoption of technology in their daily
lives and in their businesses; they don’t wish to see lines drawn between the
enterprise and the community. For residents and visitors, the expectation
is for the city to meet ever-escalating demands. How do cities innovate and
leverage technology to not only provide the services citizens need but also
to build a model that supports the rapid growth required to attract and
sustain highly successful inhabitants?
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The Smart Cities Innovation Accelerator programs help
city strategic urban planners, chief innovation officers,
technology officers, and economic development leaders
establish strategies and an actionable digital plan for their
city. The 2-day program (Monday-Tuesday) is a hands-on,
immersion accelerator for your city’s future where you
will work alongside fellow city leaders, industry experts,
Harvard Fellows and researchers. Each day will focus on a
specific level of your strategic plan.
The Smart Cities Innovation Accelerators are co-developed
by the Fellows from the Technology and Entrepreneurship
Center at Harvard along with city leaders and industry
expert partners. During the event, you will engage in
informative case studies, peer-to-peer problem-solving
sessions, and topical workshops & exercises designed to
help you evaluate your current state and develop a plan to
make your community an innovation leader for the future.
To ensure the learning and strategy translate directly into
action, we invite two to three members from each cities’
strategic planning and technology team. This allows for
the maximal transfer of knowledge, which will ensure that

all aspects of your plan are considered. Our goal is to send
each city home with a specific, actionable strategic digital
plan for the future.
The Smart Cities Innovation Accelerator is an invitationonly program for senior-most executives in the public
sector, technology, start-up communities, and higher
education. It will be held in Melbourne, Australia on March
18 and 19, 2019. Acceptance to the Accelerator is based on
the proposed team and a nomination letter by the seniorelected official for that city.
The content for this Accelerator’s workshops will include:
Smart City Strategies – best practice government case studies
‘from data to delivery’, focusing on measurable, tangible
outcomes; Mobility and Transportation – re-imagining
access and movement of your citizens; 5G – the role of
Public-Private partnerships to support effective governance,
planning, implementation and innovation; Disruption and
Innovation – how to lead changes in your city and managing
rapid change and disruption; Sustainability – building the
city for the future.

Learn more about the Accelerator at:

http://theinnovatorsforum.org
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Sunday, March 17
6:00 – 7:30 pm

Welcome & Networking Reception
Dinner on your own

Monday, March 18
8:30 – 9:30 am

Registration & Coffee, Networking

9:30 – 10:00 am

Introduction & Welcome to Country
RMIT, City of Melbourne, TECH

10:00 – 10:45 am

Smart City Innovation

Dr. David Ricketts (Harvard) & David Graham (San Diego)

10:45 – 11:15 am

BREAK

11:15 – 11:30 am

Mobility in our Cities

Chris Bennetts (Transport for NSW)
11:30 am – 12:30 pm

Transportation Panel – Moderated by Dr. David
Ricketts

David Graham (San Diego), Jamie Cudden (Dublin), Chris
Bennetts (Transport for NSW), Mike Rowe (Mastercard)
12:30 – 12:45 pm

Welcome by Lord Mayor
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12:45 – 1:30 pm

LUNCH & NETWORKING

1:30 – 1:45 pm

City Possible Presentation

Maddie Callis, Director City Possible, Mastercard
1:45 – 2:45 pm

Smart City Strategy

Michelle Fitzgerald (Melbourne), Prof. Tom Bentley (RMIT),
Michael Nolan (UN Global Compact), Jamie Cudden
(Dublin), Kate Deacon (City of Sydney)
2:45 – 3:45 pm

Workshop Session: Advancing your City’s
Strategy

Belinda Comninos (Astrolabe Group) & Jemma Greene
(Canning)

3:45 – 4:00 pm

BREAK

4:00 – 5:00 pm

Data and Privacy

Chelsey Stewart (Hamilton), Mark Goleby (Sydney), Prof.
Chris Pettit (UNSW), Matt Schultz (Ipswich)
5:30 pm

Reception hosted by The City of Melbourne &
Best Idea Competition
Dinner on your own with new and old colleagues
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Tuesday, March 19
8:30 – 9:00 am

Registration & Coffee

9:00 – 10:00 am

HBS Leadership Session: Case Study
Chilean Mine Disaster
Dr. David Ricketts (Harvard)

10:00 – 10:30 am

Technology and Changes to the Built Environment
Brenden Carriker (Melbourne), Michael Comninos
(Astrolabe Group), Phu Nguyen (Campbelltown)

10:30 – 11:00 am

BREAK

11:00 am – 11:20 pm

5G Opportunities for Cities
Paul Senior (Dense Air) & Jamie Cudden (Dublin)

11:20 am – 12:15 pm

Connectivity and 5G
Paul Senior (Dense Air), Catherine Hill (Melbourne),
Geof Heydon (Astrolabe Group), Steve Harrison
(Adelaide)

12:15 – 1:00 pm

LUNCH

1:00 – 2:00 pm

Sustainability & Environment

Casey, Wollondilly, Melbourne, Canterbury Bankstown
2:30 – 3:00 pm

Workshop Session: Advancing your City’s
Strategy
Dr. David Ricketts (Summation of Event)

5:00 – 7:30 pm

Women in Smart Cities Global Event Location to be advised
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The Innovator’s Forum
Accelerator Chair
Dr. David S. Ricketts Innovation Fellow, Technology and Entrepreneurship
Center at Harvard
Dr. David S. Ricketts is an Innovation Fellow for the Technology and Entrepreneurship Center at
Harvard. He received his PhD from Harvard University and has held appointments at Carnegie
Mellon University, Harvard University, MIT and North Carolina State University. For the past
decade, Dr. Ricketts has helped shape the Innovation in Science and Technology courses in
the School of Engineering and Applied Sciences, in addition to his research on innovation and
technology. In 2015, he started the Strategic Innovation Accelerator and Summit series to engage
industry, non-profit, government, and other sectors regarding the role of entrepreneurship and
innovation in business growth and their impact on society. He teaches and speaks regularly on
innovation and business strategy. Dr. Ricketts’ focus is on the role of the individual innovator,
and he works with senior leaders to develop new innovators and systemic innovation in their
companies.
In addition to Dr. Ricketts’ innovation research, he is an award-winning scientist and engineer whose
innovations have been featured by Popular Science, Smithsonian, NBC News, CBS News, Fox News,
ESPN, and many other science news outlets. He is the recipient of the National Science Foundation
CAREER Award and the U.S. Defense Advanced Projects Agency (DARPA) Young Investigator
Award. His work has appeared twice in Nature, and he has numerous IEEE publications, including a
feature article in the Proceedings of the IEEE.

Accelerator Coordinator
Gaynor Fries Director of Operations at The Innovator’s Forum, LLC
Gaynor has been a key part of the team behind the Accelerator events since 2017. With a BA in
Business Administration and a Certificate in Non-Profit Management from Duke University, she
brings more than 25 years of experience as an administrator and management consultant to many
thriving organizations.
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Adelaide - Albury City - Bendigo - Boroondara
Steve Harrison Chief Advisor, City of Adelaide
The past three years Steve has been the Chief Advisor to the City of Adelaide a role that began with overseeing
the creation of a new Strategic Plan for the capital city. The Smart, Green, Creative and Liveable tiered Plan was
unanimously adopted by Elected Members and has won praise as a bold, measurable and innovative vision. Steve
has a diverse career ranging from retail and corporate banking, to a partnership in an SME marketing and coms
studio, to the Premier’s Office working on the South Australia’s first Strategic Plan. He has sixteen year’s executive
level experience in local government; specializing in Economic Development and Communications. He has
authored and delivered numerous Economic Strategic Plans and co-authored Australia’s first local government
Digital Economy Strategy that won national and international awards, resulting in the City of Prospect being the
only council area in South Australia with NBN’s Fibre To The Premise.
s.harrison@cityofadelaide.com.au | www.cityofadelaide.com.au

Lisa Ryan Smart Community Coordinator, Albury City
Currently the Smart Community Coordinator for the Two Cities One Community partnership between the
Albury and Wodonga Councils, a cross-state, regional role and the first of its kind. This is after a long career in
Banking and Finance, specialising in Technology, Automation and Digitisation. Currently completing a Doctorate
in Leadership and appointed as director to the Albury Wodonga Health Board.
LRyan@alburycity.nsw.gov.au | www.alburycity.nsw.gov.au

Glenn Pomeroy Innovation and Transformation Coordinator, City of Greater Bendigo
Glenn is an innovative leader with significant experience across public, not for profit, and private sectors.
Currently working in the areas of Smart Cities, One Planet implementation, and City Deals (financing Smart
City implementation) Glenn is developing an agenda to positively impact Bendigo for the future and pursuing
innovative and transformational projects that build a stronger and more resilient Bendigo and Region across /
Energy / Water / Environment / Smarter Bendigo / Gig City / Innovation / New Economy / New Investment /
Future City / Smart Rural Areas
glenn.pomeroy@bendigo.vic.gov.au

Nick Lund Senior Manager, City of Boroondara
After attending the Smart City Expo World Congress in Barcelona last year, Nick has developed a keen interest
in smart city initiatives that will assist the City of Boroondara to meet the needs of its community into the future.
Nick has recently expanded his portfolio to lead placemaking across Council and sees smart cities as a key
consideration in placemaking projects. Nick has worked in local government for over 18 years and holds a Master
of Business Administration (MBA), Graduate Certificate in Management, Graduate Certificate in Occupational
Health and a Bachelor of Health Science (Environmental Health Management). He is a fellow of Environmental
Health Professionals Australia, an associate fellow of the Institute of Managers and Leaders and a member of Local
Government Professionals.
nick.lund@boroondara.vic.gov.au | www.boroondara.vic.gov.au
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Campbelltown - Canning
Phu Nguyen Director City Governance, Campbelltown City Council
Phu Nguyen is the Director City Governance at Campbelltown City Council and responsible for Council’s
Smart City Agenda. He is a Fellow of CPA Australia with extensive experience in both private and public sector
organisations.
phu.nguyen@campbelltown.nsw.gov.au | www.campbelltown.nsw.gov.au

Warren Bow Director Canning Environment, City of Canning
In June 2017 I commenced employment with the City of Canning as Director Canning Environment. My role at
the City covers the traditional local government Technical Services (infrastructure, parks and natural areas, waste
management, building works, fleet and depot operations). My focus at Canning is to lead our transformation
to a high performing organization to improve the service and derived value for our ratepayers - great things
are happening at the City in the innovation space including our “Bounce” program and our “Culture of Care”
initiative. My extensive experience in local government and allied industries covers a broad range including
various Project Management, statutory (building, planning, health and regulatory) and administrative and
management functions. At Canning we define innovation as “change that adds value”.....how do you define it?
warren.bow@canning.wa.gov.au

Jemma Greene Chief Innovation Officer, City of Canning
Jemma is the Chief Innovation Officer for the City of Canning, in Western Australia. She is responsible for
developing the City’s innovation strategy, building the innovation capability of over 850 employees, and embedding
a culture of innovation which includes supporting the organisation to embrace technology in order to deliver a
Smart City vision that aims to improve the liveability, sustainability and productivity of the Canning community
which consists of over 95,000 residents and ratepayers, and 8000 businesses. Jemma enthusiastically champions
innovation in Local Government as a committee member for the WA Public Sector Innovation Network and
through the Smart Cities Council Emerging Innovators Network. She has a passion for driving change that adds
value which she demonstrates through her openness to share her knowledge and experience, and through the
application of intrapreneur leadership that embraces creativity and collaboration.
jemma.greene@canning.wa.gov.au | https://www.canning.wa.gov.au/

Matthew Sapsworth Executive Manager, City of Canning
As the Executive Manager Connect Canning I am responsible for the City’s Digital Strategy and the subsequent
implementation and support of technology within the organisation. Creative in technology planning and support
and eager to truly mesh technology, people and the environment so as to deliver the City’s Smart City’s Vision.
matthew.sapsworth@canning.wa.gov.au | https://digital.canning.wa.gov.au/
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Carlsbad - Casey
David Graham Chief Innovation Officer, City of Carlsbad, California
David Graham is the first Chief Innovation Officer for a city, in the San Diego Region, at the City of Carlsbad. He
has worked for several San Diego mayors, the County of San Diego as well as a stint in the private sector. He is
the co-chair of Electric Utilities Advancing Cities, a Cleantech San Diego Board Member and a founding member
of the MetroLab Network. His work includes the first all-electric car-share fleet in North America, an open-data
platform for development permitting and the largest municipal IoT platform of sensors in streetlights in the USA.
His passion for civic innovation, land use, community engagement, mobility and intelligent infrastructure has led
him to be a regular speaker and writer on connected communities.
david.graham@carlsbadca.gov | http://www.carlsbadca.gov/

Clint Allsop Manager Transformation Office, City of Casey Council
With a background in large scale back office technology delivery in financial services, as Manager of City of
Casey’s Transformation Office, Clint drives Casey’s efforts in Smart Cities and strategic technology enablement.
City of Casey is in the early stages of a significant Transformation Program to run alongside the Smart City
activities that have been growing in recent years.
callsop@casey.vic.gov.au | https://www.casey.vic.gov.au/

Jen Bednar Director Customer & Business Transformation, City of Casey Council
Jen is a customer-focused business transformation leader with a passion for driving sustainable operational
improvements that have a real customer impact. With more than 10 years’ government experience, Jen has been
at the forefront of innovative thinking, contemporary process design and continuous improvement to reshape
the way Local Government places the customer at the heart of its operations. Prior to her Local Government
roles, Jen earned international experience in offshoring contact centre operations and leading the customer and
operational aspects of significant IT platform transition with Diners Club. Jen was also a Consultant in Change
Leadership for Deloitte Consulting. In addition to holding a Bachelor of Science and Post Graduate Diploma
in Applied Science (Organisational Psychology), Jen holds an accreditation in Change Management, Project
Management and Workplace Training.
jbednar@casey.vic.gov.au | https://www.casey.vic.gov.au/

Ashley Pratt Smart Cities Lead, City of Casey Council
Ashley leads the program to deliver the ICT aspects for the City of Casey’s most ambitious ICT program to date,
this comprised of modernising IT infrastructure to support Casey’s $125 Million Cultural Precinct (Bunjil Place).
Ashley is passionate about transforming teams to partner more effectively with business units and developing
capabilities to deliver business outcomes to their customers, underpinned by architecture and governance.
Currently Ashley is the Smart City Lead at the City of Casey, one of Australia’s largest and fastest growing
municipalities with aspirations of Creating Australia’s Most Liveable City.
apratt@casey.vic.gov.au | https://www.casey.vic.gov.au/
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Casey - Christchurch - Dublin - Georges River
Nicola Ward Senior Advisor - City Planning and Regional Partnerships, City of Casey
Nicola Ward has over 20 years experience in public policy, strategic planning and land-use planning and
development. She has worked in two state governments and in local government on a range of contentious policy
issues. She is solution-oriented and a strategic thinker. Her current interests are regional partnerships, joint
ventures and innovation within local government in Smart Cities, analytics and city building projects.
nward@casey.vic.gov.au | www.casey.vic.gov.au

Teresa McCallum Smart Christchurch Manager, Christchurch City Council
Teresa McCallum is the Smart Christchurch Manager and her focus in on delivering affordable and sustainable
innovation at both an organisational and city level. Based at Christchurch City Council, ‘Smart Christchurch’
is trialing technology and approaches that promote Christchurch as an exemplar open and connected city,
showcasing solutions that make life better for people and are replicated by others. Teresa is a graduate of the
University of Waikato and has held various management, business change, project, and programme leadership
roles in both the public and private sector. She has also managed her own IT training company and management
consulting business.
teresa.mccallum@ccc.govt.nz | whttp://smartchristchurch.org.nz/

Jamie Cudden Smart City Program Manager, Dublin City Council
Jamie leads Dublin City Council’s Smart City program which is transforming Dublin’s reputation as a global Smart
City leader. He established the ‘Smart Dublin’ regional initiative in 2015 and successfully implemented one of the
largest Smart City innovation challenge programs in Europe (40+ companies & €1.5m+ funding to date). He is
extremely passionate about the adoption of emerging tech trends that can be applied to create better outcomes
for residents as well as new economic opportunities for cities. One of his flagship projects is the delivery of the
‘Smart Docklands’ district that provides a platform for start-ups, big tech, the city, and academia to come together
and fast track innovation. This has led to some significant innovation projects in 5G connectivity and IOT. He
has delivered successful collaborations with companies such as Google, Big Belly bins, Dense Air, Softbank,
Accenture, Microsoft, Mastercard, IBM and Intel. He represents Dublin on Smart City alliances including the
Harvard TECH Innovators Forum, and is the current co-chair of Cities Today Urban Innovation 2020 forum.
He is also a founding member of Mastercard’s City Possible initiative. Jamie holds a science degree from Trinity
College Dublin and a Masters in Geographic Information Science (GIS) from University College London.
jamie.cudden@dublincity.ie |
 www,smartdublin.ie

Sue Weatherley Innovation and Transformation Coordinator, Georges River Council
Sue is currently Director City Strategy and Innovation at Georges River Council. With extensive experience in
local government including all aspects of city planning, economic development, strategy and city futures work.
Sue also held Chair positions on the Committee for Sydney and holds a Board position on the Architects NSW
Registration Board.
sweatherley@georgesriver.nsw.gov.au | https://www.georgesriver.nsw.gov.au
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Hamilton - Lake Macquarie
Mike Lamb Chief Innovation Officer, Hamilton City Council
Prior to joining the public sector, I have spent 30 years in commercial IS/IT technical and management roles. My role
as CIO for Hamilton City Council includes developing Hamilton’s capabilities as a smart city. Utilising best practice
technologies, we constantly strive to improve the wellbeing of Hamiltonians through enhancing the experience of our
customers, driving transformation and engagement.
mike.lamb@hcc.govt.nz | https://www.hamilton.govt.nz

Stacy Mahon GIS & CAD Services Manager, Hamilton City Council
A member of the Smart Hamilton steering group, as GIS Services Manager for Hamilton City Council I support
smart Hamilton from a GIS perspective including Drones, Surveys, BI dashboards, IOT for real time monitoring
including traffic cycling and pedestrian monitoring for the city. A key focus is Digital Transformation and
Customer Engagement strategies for Information Services and the wider organisation leverage innovation,
technology and insight.
stacy.mahon@hcc.govt.nz

Chelsey Stewart Smart City Programme Manager, Hamilton City Council
Chelsey has a background in central and local government in New Zealand, specialising in project management.
She is currently programme manager for Hamilton City Council’s Smart City programme. Chelsey is passionate
about thinking outside the box and inspiring and supporting those around her to do great things. For her,
improving the wellbeing of the people she serves is at the centre of everything, and genuine, inclusive collaboration
and connectivity is key to being ‘smart’.
chelsey.stewart@hcc.govt.nz | https://www.hamilton.govt.nz

Justin Day Head of Development & Planning, Lake Macquarie City Council
Justin Day, Head of Development & Planning at Lake Macquarie City Council, is focused on driving
transformational change for the third largest regional City in NSW to ensure it continues to progress and thrive.
Lake Macquarie City is on the verge of a new growth phase as it attracts investment, industry and jobs, while
enhancing the area’s famed liveability and community strengths. Supported by Justin’s collaborative and dynamic
leadership, Council approved more than $1.16 billion worth of development applications in the last 12 months.
Throughout his career, Justin has enjoyed extensive property sector, development, leasing and shopping centre
experience, acquired and worked with ASX listed and unlisted real estate companies.
jday@lakemac.nsw.gov.au |
 https://www.lakemac.com.au/
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Liverpool - Melbourne
Eddie Jackson Director City Deal, Liverpool City Council
Dr Eddie Jackson currently heads the work of Liverpool City Council in the Western Sydney City Deal, involving 8
Councils, and State and Federal governments. Under the City Deal, a set of commitments relate to the development
of a 5G Strategy, a Smart Western City Program and Western City Digital Action Plan in collaboration with the
Australian and NSW Governments, and industry partners. Prior to moving to Sydney, Eddie held senior roles in
Belfast, Northern Ireland including that of CEO of the European Union sponsored Belfast Local Strategy Partnership
which played a crucial role in the Peace process in Belfast, disbursing substantive EU Structural funds under the
Peace II Programme. The role required working closely with Belfast’s politicians, business and community leaders,
including paramilitary leaders, and civil society organisations in formulating public policy to address the city’s
signature issue of sectarianism and consolidate peace at community level. Beyond his academic and professional
expertise in conflict resolution and building the capacity of civil society to prevent and transform political violence,
Eddie has extensive practical experience in areas of social partnership as a public policy instrument to address
social and economic exclusion through better governance.
jacksone@liverpool.nsw.gov.au | https://www.liverpool.nsw.gov.au/

Brenden Carriker CityLab Lead, City of Melbourne
Brenden leads City of Melbourne’s CityLab, a core part of the Smart City Office. CityLab is an in-house service
design and innovation team whose purpose is to help make government work better for everyone. CityLab takes
a lead role in redesigning and prototyping new city services to respond to changing customer expectations and
the challenges of a rapidly growing city.
brenden.carriker@melbourne.vic.gov.au

Claire Ferres Miles Director City Strategy and Place, City of Melbourne
Claire joined the City of Melbourne in May 2018 as Director City Strategy and Place and more recently as Interim
Chief Executive Officer. Previously Claire has held executive roles in Local Government, Victorian Government,
Transport for London and in the private sector, and is highly regarded for her collaborative leadership, authentic
community engagement and innovative partnerships. These partnerships have led to breakthroughs in government
policy in affordable housing, sustainability, transport and planning - to design and deliver beautiful places
for people that are inclusive, prosperous and healthy. Claire is passionate about achieving public value, with
demonstrated experience in developing high performing teams and service reform, with a strong commitment to
leading a safe, equitable and fun workplace. In 2017 Claire was recognised as a ‘Top 50 Woman in the Victorian
Public Sector’. She has a Master of Transport, a Master of Traffic, a Bachelor of Planning and Design with majors
in Landscape Architecture/ Urban Design and is a Graduate of Australian Institute of Company Directors.
claire.ferresmiles@melbourne.vic.gov.au

Michelle Fitzgerald Chief Digital Officer, City of Melbourne
Michelle is the inaugural Chief Digital Officer and Manager of the Smart City Office at City of Melbourne. Michelle
and her team are responsible for trialling and implementing digital and data tools that will help Melbourne prepare
for major population growth, and to help create the jobs and startups of the future.
michelle.fitzgerald@melbourne.vic.gov.au | https://www.melbourne.vic.gov.au/about-melbourne/
melbourne-profile/smart-city/Pages/smart-city.aspx
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Melbourne
David Hassett Team Leader GIS, City of Melbourne
David is the Team Leader GIS (Geographic Information System) at the City of Melbourne and manages a team
of 10 staff and consultant and contractor services. The GIS Team is part of the Smart City Office. Current
interests: Using GIS to model smart city ideas, Using spatial analytics to improve decision-making, Engaging our
community using emerging technology, Developing a 3D cadastral framework, Exploring the power of VR, AR,
infographics and data visualisations for story-telling and creating a coherent city narrative, Working to create an
enhanced data capability to enable a range of open data, information and map services , Using GIS to enable better
business solutions and community outcomes.
david.hassett@melbourne.vic.gov.au | https://www.melbourne.vic.gov.au

Catherine Hill Digital Urban Technology Specialist, City of Melbourne
Catherine is leading the digital urban infrastructure program in the Smart City Office, City of Melbourne.
Catherine has over 18 years managing, designing, implementing and maintaining information systems in multiple
sectors in both private and government organisations. Within Catherine’s current role this experience translates
to imagining the future technology options for future Melbourne to improve business and community outcomes.
catherine.hill@melbourne.vic.gov.au

Philip Le Liu Councillor, City of Melbourne
Councillor Philip Le Liu chairs the International Engagement portfolio. An accomplished Management Consultant
with over five years’ experience at a top tier professional service firm, Philip will use his skills gained across
various industries to help solve current and future issues. In addition, Philip has a deep knowledge of Asia, where
he worked as a general manager for a non-profit youth organisation that promoted bilateral relations between
Australia and China. Philip’s passion includes entrepreneurship, multiculturalism and international relations –
especially in the area of international students, a group that he believes is an integral part of our community. To
achieve the aspiration of this Council, Philip looks forward to collaborating with staff, stakeholders, residents,
businesses and other Councillors. Council’s representative on the following committees/bodies: • Audit and Risk
Committee • Destination Melbourne Deputy Chair of Arts, Culture and Heritage Portfolio and Deputy Chair
of Knowledge Portfolio. Portfolio International Engagement • International Students • Tourism/visitation •
Sister City relationships • Wayfinding • Community Engagement relating to the above.
philip.leliu@melbourne.vic.gov.au

Anna Saxby Strategy Team Leader - Smart City Office, City of Melbourne
International development professional with 15 years’ experience in the Asia Pacific region. Experience in tackling
challenges associated with governance, policy, organisational capacity development and community development
with specialist skills in project design and management.
anna.saxby@melbourne.vic.gov.au
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NSW - Palmerston North - Parramatta
Simon Hunter Executive Director, Infrastructure NSW
Executive Director, Strategy and Planning at Infrastructure NSW leading the development of the NSW
Government’s Smart Cities Strategy, and the development of the Smart Western City Program. Simon has spent
more than 15 years working in the NSW Government and consulting to government and industry. Throughout
his career, Simon has worked closely with the executive levels of the NSW and Australian governments as well as
with Local Government. In the NSW Government, Simon has worked in central agencies and been a leader in
government strategic planning within Infrastructure NSW and Transport for NSW.
simon.hunter@infrastructure.nsw.gov.au

Chris Dyhrberg Chief Customer & Operating Officer, Palmerston North City Council
Palmerston North City Council (PNCC), which is situated in New Zealand’s lower North Island, has embarked
on a Digital Transformation programme to support its new city vision: Small city benefits, Big city ambition.
Leading this programme was a key drawcard to attract Chris to take up his role in December 2018. Prior to
taking on this role, Chris’ background has principally been in Telecommunications. He was on the executive team
of Chorus (owner of NZ’s fixed line telco infrastructure) and led the setup of the Ultrafast Broadband project in
2011, which will see New Zealand in the OECD top 5 for fibre broadband availability by 2022. In 2017 he also set
a joint venture between NZ’s mobile network companies to build a shared 4G rural broadband network, as part
of the NZ Rural Broadband Initiative, that will extend NZ’s rural broadband coverage to 99.8% of the population,
also by 2022.
chris.dyhrberg@pncc.govt.nz |

https://www.pncc.govt.nz/

Brent White Information Manager, Palmerston North City Council
Information Manager with 20 years experience, designing and delivering solutions and service across a wide
variety of sectors during that time. Other activities have included medium scale merger and acquisition work
(usually less than 1000 people), along with the corresponding business and service design of the organisations
that emerged from these activities.
brent.white@pncc.govt.nz | https://nz.linkedin.com/in/brent-white-140015a

Laila Hage-Ali Manager City Identity, City of Parramatta
As a seasoned marketer, I have spent the last 15 years working across a variety of industries to create, drive and
implement strategic marketing initiatives that realise business objectives.
lhage-ali@cityofparramatta.nsw.gov.au | https://www.cityofparramatta.nsw.gov.au/
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Parramatta - Port Phillip
Jerome Pagitz Engagement and Improvement Manager, City of Parramatta
Transformational leader and lifelong public servant who thrives on delivering public value through customercentric products and services that engage, delight, inform and improve lives.
jpagitz@cityofparramatta.nsw.gov.au |

https://www.discoverparramatta.com/

Mark Rugless Chief Innovation Officer, City of Parramatta Council
Mark has been helping organisations solve business problems through leveraging technology for over 30 years.
His experience covers most industries and the majority of countries within the Asia Pacific region along with
the USA, Canada and UK. Mark decided to exit the IT Services Corporate world and take a year to study and
travel in Europe, returning late 2017 when the opportunity arose to join the City of Parramatta. The diversity
of the Council, offering exposure to major developments, theatre, libraries, childcare centres and traditional IT,
presented a unique opportunity and Mark is now developing and executing the IT strategy for Australia’s next
great city. Mark has also recently completed his MBA specialising in technology.
mrugless@cityofparramatta.nsw.gov.au |

https://www.cityofparramatta.nsw.gov.au/

Leigh Abernethy Integrated Transport Strategy Program Coordinator, City of Port Phillip
My professional mission is to create and deliver transformative city-shaping environments and experiences.
Across both my state and local government roles, I am known for the ability to combine my strategic and technical
skills to balance innovation with pragmatism and provide clear advice, eﬀectively inﬂuencing and engaging
partners to maximise public beneﬁt. With demonstrated experience in coordinating and delivering a portfolio of
complex public urban design, transport, policy and renewal projects, a trademark of my project delivery style is
the customising of communication techniques to the audience and context. Organisationally I have lead virtual
teams to successfully deliver systems and process reform, establish a design and systems thinking approach to
strategic change, and tackle the diverse complexity of growing cities and technological innovation.
leigh.abernethy@portphillip.vic.gov.au | http://www.portphillip.vic.gov.au

Kate Raulings Head of ICT Strategy, City of Port Phillip
An experienced digital and innovation executive, I have been heavily involved in technology transformation at the
City of Port Phillip while completing my senior executive MBA and Masters of Marketing at Melbourne Business
School. My current role focusses on IT strategy, risk and governance. I have over twenty years’ experience across
a diverse range of industries, leading technology, innovation, communication, employee engagement and change
and have been globally recognised by the International Association of Business Communicators for Digital
Communication in 2017 and 2015.
kathryn.raulings@portphillip.vic.gov.au
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Sydney
Craig Chung Councillor, City of Sydney
Craig Chung was elected to the City of Sydney Council in September 2016. Prior to this Craig served 4 years as
a Councillor on the City of Ryde Council. Craig is passionate about ensuring Australia is a global leader in the
Digital & Smart City revolution. He speaks regularly about smart city governance models, focussing on citizencentric decision making rather than technology led outcomes. Craig has experience in enterprise innovation and
rebooting underperforming businesses and has a philosophy of progressive social outcomes and a moderated but
open free market.
cchung@cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au

Kate Deacon Executive Manager, Strategy & Urban Analytics, City of Sydney
Kate Deacon is passionate city maker responsible for setting the City of Sydney’s strategic direction in the cultural,
social and economic domains, as well as the collection and analysis of large datasets of city analytics to inform
the strategic planning of Sydney. Kate developed the digital strategy for the City and is currently developing a
Smart City Strategic Framework and Implementation Roadmap to guide the adoption of smart technologies to
enhance the liveability, efficiency and economic development of Sydney. Prior to her current role, she was head
of marketing at the City and has worked for the Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority and Federation Square in
Melbourne.
kdeacon@cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au |

www.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au

Mark Goleby Chief, Data and Information Management, City of Sydney Council
Mark is Chief Data and Information Management Officer at the City of Sydney Council. With responsibilities
including business intelligence and analytics, spatial data and infrastructure, and open data and information, he
is focused on leveraging data and information for meaningful outcomes. Prior to working for the council, Mark
worked for a wide range of public and private sector organisations, both in Australia and overseas, on digital,
public sector, and business transformation.
mgoleby@cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au

Justin Poole Data and Digital, Greater Sydney Commission
Justin is an urban data strategist and tech enabler with a passion for helping people understand where they are
at now and how they can get the best of themselves in a digital sharing world. He has a strong interest in how
people organise themselves and connect, futurism and the latest tech wizardry. With experience in a number of
industries and in the design and delivery of innovative technology solutions, he is keen to help people unleash
what is possible now and strategically plan for what is possible in the future. Justin currently heads up the data and
digital team at the Greater Sydney Commission, an independent state government organisation with a legislative
responsibility for metropolitan planning for Greater Sydney, a region that covers over 5 million people spanning
33 local government areas.
justin.poole@gsc.nsw.gov.au | https://www.greater.sydney
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Waverley - Willoughby - Wollondilly
John Coudounaris Economic Development Manager, Waverley Council
John Coudounaris is the Economic Development Manager at Waverley Council, lead on Smart City Strategy
and co-lead on Smart Cities. He is also a member of the SCCANZ Smart Cities Policy & Leadership Task Force.
John has over 15 years’ experience in both government and private industry that stretches across urban planning,
property, business that support emerging urban issues in economics and technology.
john.coudounaris@waverley.nsw.gov.au

Brad Herring Chief Information Officer, Willoughby City Council
An accomplished and experienced leader with over 13 years in IT leadership roles at large and complex
organisations in both the private and public sector. A passion for innovation and a strong history of developing
and implementing strategic direction and planning contributing to business objectives through the strategic use
of information and technology coupled with effective stakeholder engagement, process improvement, change
management and online services establishment. An ability to identify and deploy new capabilities, improve
operational performance, achieve financial objectives, meet governance and risk requirements, rationalise
disparate portfolios and enhance the reputation of information and technology service delivery. A commitment
to providing web based and online opportunities which support and engage external stakeholders with access to
current information and channels for communication. A leader adept at leading people during times of significant
change through an open and accessible management style and an ability to easily build rapport, develop strong
relationships, foster a sense of purpose and community, and confidently engage with senior executives, employees,
suppliers, clients and customers.
Brad.Herring@Willoughby.nsw.gov.au | http://www.willoughby.nsw.gov.au/

Joanna Kraatz Smart Shire Innovation Agent, Wollondilly Shire Council
Joanna Kraatz is an Innovation Agent who works with the Wollondilly Shire Council staff and community to
enhance the liveability, sustainability, and productivity of the area through the deployment of smart technology.
She believes timely, accurate, and usable information produces the best decision outcomes. This belief is derived
from her experience leveraging spatial information for public utilities, field software providers, asset management
systems, and government agencies. Her current focus is collaboration between local, state and federal governments
to deliver the Western Sydney City Deal digital commitments.
joannakraatz@gmail.com | https://citydeals.infrastructure.gov.au/western-sydney
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Academia & Experts

Astrolabe Group - Australian Smart Communities - Data61 CSIRO

Belinda Comninos Director, Co-Design and Innovation, Astrolabe Group
Belinda thrives in delivering solutions in challenging and dynamic environments that enrich and improve
communities. Through her experience Belinda has cultivated a refined skillset in consultation and co-design
and engagement, research and project development for large-scale projects and public policy strategies with the
interest of the end-user at the forefront. Belinda continues to develop a contemporary practice in human centred
engagement, design thinking and co-design methodologies. She is an alumni of Stanford University’s d.school in
systems thinking and design and has studied with the Centre for Social Impact at UNSW.
belinda@astrolabegroup.com.au |
 www.astrolabegroup.com.au

Michael Comninos Founder, Director, Astrolabe Group
Michael Comninos is an infrastructure planning professional with over fifteen years of experience in developing
and implementing strategy, policy and regulatory reform. He is also a nationally recognised Smart City expert
and a strategic adviser for the City Possible Program - a partnership between Mastercard, Microsoft and Here
technologies as a global program for smart city product development. He negotiated the Western Sydney City Deal
on behalf of eight councils and is an advisor to over 20 councils across Australia on innovation and infrastructure
matters. Michael is also the founding Director of Astrolabe Group. Astrolabe Group fosters partnerships and
collaboration to harness and manage change to create positive outcomes for people and places.
michael@astrolabegroup.com.au |
 www.astrolabegroup.com.au

Matthew Schultz President, Australian Smart Communities Association
Matthew Schultz Ipswich City Council City Digital Officer has extensive experience and leadership expertise
in digital and data transformation, smart city, connectivity, internet of things and spatial visualisation and
analysis of data. Matthew is an accomplished and experienced professional with over 23 years of experience
in the Information Technology, Telecommunications, Digital Economic Development, Geospatial and Civil
Engineering fields covering management, consulting, and technical roles. Matthew is also National President
of the Australian Smart Communities Association, a rapidly growing Australian peak industry association for
Smart Community, Broadband and Digital Economic Development with members across Australia and New
Zealand. He is also an inaugural Director of Open Data Australia, a member of Open and Agile Smart Cities
Australia, Standards Australia IT042 Internet of Things Standards Development Committee and the Internet of
Things Alliance Australia Working Group 7 for Platforms and Interoperability.
matts@australiansmartcommunities.org.au |

www.australiansmartcommunities.org.au

Serryn Eagleson University Partnerships Manager, Data61 CSIRO
Serryn enjoys establishing collaborations between government, academia and industry. Her current role is the
University Partnerships Manager for CSIRO’s Data61. Prior to this she was the Deputy Director at AURIN and
Assistant Director Research for the CRC for Spatial Information. Serryn has deep technical expertise in spatial
information and using technology to inform city planning.
serryn.eagleson@data61.csiro.au | https://www.data61.csiro.au/
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Academia & Experts

Peter Runcie Future Communities Leader, Data61 | CSIRO
Data61 is the digital and data reseach arm of Australia’s national science agency - the CSIRO. Peter leads Data61’s Future
Communities program with a particular focus on new data and digital platforms that enable industry investment in
new products and services for the benefit of our communities and the national benefit.
peter.runcie@data61.csiro.au | www.data61.csiro.au

Vishaal Kishore Professor, RMIT University
Vishaal Kishore is a strategist, political economist, academic and commentator. He is Professor of Innovation &
Public Policy at RMIT University, where he leads the pathbreaking, anti-disciplinary Health Transformation Lab,
and is part of the Policy & Impact Team – a unit that works closely with the Vice Chancellor’s Office to optimise the
university’s public policy influence and broader social and economic impact. Vishaal is also a founding architect,
Deputy CEO and Chief Strategy Officer of The MedTech Actuator – Australia’s National MedTech Catalyst. He
has previously been Deputy Secretary at the Department of Health & Human Services; Director for government
strategy within EY’s management consulting practice; a mergers and acquisitions lawyer at Mallesons Stephen
Jaques and Freehills; and an Associate to Justice Gray of the Federal Court of Australia. Vishaal regularly advises
governments, NGOs and corporates in respect of strategy, regulation, public policy and innovation, and holds a
number of board and advisory positions with innovation agencies and enterprises. He is also a founding partner
within the Dialectica Group – and innovation and strategy consulting firm.
vishaal.kishore@rmit.edu.au

Adam Beck Executive Director, Smart Cities Council Australia New Zealand
Adam is Founding Executive Director of Smart Cities Council Australia New Zealand, an organisation dedicated
to accelerating sustainability outcomes in cities and towns through the adoption of technology, data and intelligent
design. Adam is also an Ambassador with Portland-based thinktank EcoDistricts, where he was previously
Director of Innovation. Prior to this Adam was Executive Director at the Green Building Council of Australia, and
lecturer and studio lead in social impact assessment and community engagement at the University of Queensland.
Before entering the mission-driven sector, Adam spent 15 years with global consulting firms, including almost a
decade at Arup.
adam.beck@anz.smartcitiescouncil.com |

https://smartcitiescouncil.com/

Mark Burry Professor, Swinburne University of Technology
Mark Burry is Director of Swinburne University of Technology’s ‘Smart Cities Research Institute’, leading a wholeof-university research approach to ensure future cities meet the needs of all. In 2018 Mark received the Order of
Australia (AO) for “service to spatial information architecture” and as an innovator in applying digital manufacturing
and construction methods and was elected Fellow of the Australian Academy of Technology and Engineering (ATSE).
Mark is an architect who has published on two main themes: putting theory into practice regarding procuring
‘challenging’ architecture, and the work and theories of the architect Antoni Gaudí. He has been Senior Architect
to the Sagrada Família Basilica Foundation since 1979. In 2001 Mark founded the Spatial Information Architecture
Laboratory (SIAL) at RMIT University before establishing the Design Research Institute (DRI) in 2008. He held an
ARC funded Federation Fellowship in ‘Complex Architecture and Convergent Design’ 2007-2012. He joined the
University of Melbourne in 2014 as Professor of Urban Futures at the Faculty of Architecture, Building and Planning.
mburry@swin.edu.au | https://www.swinburne.edu.au/research-institutes/smart-cities/
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Academia & Experts

Universities - Transport for NSW - UN Global Compact Cities Programme

John Morrison Executive Director, Innovation Precinct, Swinburne University of
Technology
Executive Director, Swinburne Innovation Precinct. The Swinburne Innovation Precinct supports the university’s
strategy to drive the translation of research into commercial products, services or technology. The Innovation
Precinct is designed to be a centre for ideas exchange and development through events, mentoring, shared work
spaces and other opportunities for business development. Previously, John was Research Director, Research
Translation at Monash University and COO of the world-renowned Monash FODMAP venture, a business lead
on the Monash eHealth Initiative and Pfizer alliance. Dr Morrison has worked with a wide range of stakeholders
to accelerate the transfer of research; promoting private equity investment and commercial grants. With more
than 20 years’ experience in the global biotechnology and medical research sectors, John’s projects have been
based in California, London, Melbourne and Johannesburg. Dr Morrison has a PhD in protein chemistry with
a focus on heart disease.
johnmorrison@swin.edu.au |
 https://www.swinburne.edu.au/innovation-precinct/

Chris Bennetts Executive Director, Digital Products, Transport for NSW
Chris is the Executive Director, Digital Products Delivery for the Customer Technology & Services Division at
TfNSW. The Digital Products Delivery branch leads customer facing digital transformation and innovation to
improve the customer experience for all Transport customers. Its remit includes leadership of the Transport
Digital Accelerator, Opal Contactless Payments program, the Opal Travel App, the Open Data Hub and Apps
program, Customer Feedback Systems, the end-to-end Opal customer experience, product roadmap and systems
development, Customer channel transformation program, and all customer facing digital initiatives. The branch
also leads the Future Transport Technology program and Innovation agenda. Prior to joining Transport, Chris
spent 15 years leading technology product development at companies including Nokia and Hewlett Packard.
Chris.bennetts@transport.nsw.gov.au | Transport.nsw.gov.au

Michael Nolan Director, UN Global Compact Cities Programme
Michael leads the strategic direction and growth of the UNGC Cities Programme including the City Partnerships
Challenge initiative, City Scan and guidance for establishing Local 2030 Hubs. Michael has over 25 years of
consulting and development experience in driving sustainability partnerships and outcomes for government,
business and civil society. Previously Michael was a Global Leader in AECOM for climate, resilience and
sustainable cities. He has extensive experience in sustainable urban development and infrastructure in Asia
Pacific, Americas and Europe.
michael.nolan@citiesprogramme.org

Jane Hunter Professor, The University of Melbourne
Jane is currently the Director of AURIN (Australian Urban Research Infrastructure Network) which is developing
a spatial intelligence platform to support urban researchers, planners and policy makers.
jane.hunter@unimelb.edu.au | https://aurin.org.au/
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University of New South Wales - Dense Air - Mastercard

Academia & Experts

Chris Pettit Professor, Director City Analytics, UNSW
Professor Chris Pettit is the inaugural Chair of Urban Science, Faculty of Built Environment, University of New South Wales
(UNSW). Prof Pettit is the Director of the City Analytics Masters (MCA) Program which upskills the next generation of
practitioners and policy-makers with the ability to harness the power of data-driven approaches for understanding the inherent
complexity of the city. Prof Pettit has established the City Analytics Lab (CAL), a dedicated space designed to support collaborative
city planning and user centred design. He is also an Associate Director of the City Futures Research Centre, which as been
conducted world class urban research for over 12 year. He is on the Board of Directors of CUPUM (Computers in Urban Planning
and Urban Management) and on the international advisory board for “Geo for all” and co-founder for the OpenCitySmart –
Open platform for Smart Cities initiative. Prof Pettit’s expertise is in the convergence of the fields of city planning and digital
technologies including Geographical Information Sciences (GIS). He has given numerous keynote addresses at conferences
around the world and has published more than 180 peer reviewed papers. For the last 25 years, he has been undertaking research
and development in the use of digital planning tools to support the envisioning of future city scenarios including the online
What if? Scenario GIS based Planning Support System which has been applied in over 50 countries around the world.
c.pettit@unsw.edu.au | https://research.unsw.edu.au/people/professor-christopher-james-pettit

Paul Senior Chief Executive Officer, Dense Air
CEO of Dense Air. Neutral Host Small Cell Operator that provides 4G and 5G connectivity solutions for Mobile
Operators and Smart Cities.
psenior@denseair.net | https://www.accenture.com/us-en/insight-topic-high-performance-smartcities

Maddie Callis Director, City Possible, Mastercard
Maddie Callis leads Mastercard’s recently launched City Possible platform, a new partnership model formed
to unite the private and public sectors to benefit cities and drive inclusive, sustainable growth. Maddie works
closely with Mastercard’s regional teams, City governments and corporate partners to co-develop and scale urban
solutions. Prior to joining Mastercard, Maddie worked at start-ups and nonprofits where she held leadership
roles in operations and partnership development. She received a Master’s in Psychology from Teachers College,
Columbia University and served as a Rotary International Fellow in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil where she worked in
favelas and pursued graduate studies.
Maddie.Callis@mastercard.com

Asha Cugati Vice President, Account Management, Mastercard
After 11 years in institutional banking at Citigroup, in mid-2018, Asha joined Mastercard to build and execute
the strategy for the future of Mastercard’s relationships and engagement with business clients and Government
agencies across Australia and New Zealand.Central to her remit is the opportunity to work with local, State and
Federal Government departments and agencies across the Tasman on driving Mastercard’s Smart Cities agenda.
With the trend towards urbanisation set to continue, Mastercard helps cities by embedding digital payments in a
city’s DNA, helping cities unlock the power of data and digital engagement and by embedding secure, frictionless
payment options into everyday activities, like taking public transport. Asha is an experienced business leader
who has worked in the banking, payments, cash management, treasury and trade solutions area for over 14 years.
For the last+8 years’, Asha has focussed on leading senior sales teams to deepen client relationships and deliver
integrated local, regional and global transaction banking solutions which demonstrably help clients to meet their
treasury goals and broader business objectives.
Asha.Cugati@mastercard.com
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Academia & Experts

Mastercard

Miguel Gamiño Executive Vice President, Global Cities, Mastercard
In his role, Miguel lead’s Mastercard’s global activities with cities and the City Possible platform, forming public-private
partnerships that drive civic efficiency, inclusivity, equality and ultimately better quality of life. Prior to joining Mastercard,
Miguel served as the Chief Technology Officer of New York City, leading the Mayor’s Office of The CTO. Miguel pioneered
a new civic engagement and innovation platform for NYC and stood as a voice of leadership in tech policy —ensuring that
technology helped NYC become the Fairest Big City in America. He also served as an organizer of cities around the world to
work together to improve people’s lives in urban centers everywhere. Miguel’s leadership in New York translated to a broad and
complex portfolio of public infrastructure, digital and visionary initiatives; including broadband for all New Yorkers, smart city
and IoT programs, a comprehensive digital strategy that improved government service and NYCx – the world’s first-of-its-kind
program to transform the relationship between government and disruptors of industry – to Make Tech Work for All People.
Prior to his role in New York, Miguel was the CIO for the City and County of San Francisco and the CIO for the City of El
Paso. Miguel founded the Council of Global City CIOs. Prior to life in the public sector, Miguel developed some of the earliest
cloud-based services and launched two companies based in El Paso, TX and Silicon Valley, CA operating nationwide.
Miguel.Gamino@mastercard.com
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2019 Smart Cities Innovation
Accelerator at Melbourne
MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA • MARCH 18 & 19, 2019

E V E NT S UMMAR Y
Accelerator Location:
The Activator, RMIT University
102 Victoria Street, Carlton, Melbourne
Key Times:
Sunday, March 17th, 6:00 pm
Networking Reception
Venue TBC
Monday, March 18th, 8:30 am to 5:00 pm
Workshop Sessions
The Activator, RMIT University, 102 Victoria Street, Carlton,
Melbourne
Monday, March 18th, 5:30 pm
City of Melbourne Reception & Best Idea Competition*
The Portico Room, Town Hall, Swanston Street, Melbourne 3000
Tuesday, March 19th, 8:30 am to 3:00 pm
Workshop Sessions
The Activator, RMIT University, 102 Victoria Street, Carlton,
Melbourne

E V E NT CO NTACT
Email: gaynor@theinnovatorsforum.org.

Strategies, Sustainability, and Disruption in Innovation

EVEN T DET AI L S
Meals:
• Sunday and Monday’s Networking Reception will include
refreshments and light snacks
• Coffee and light snacks will be provided at the Workshop
Session breaks (AM and PM)
• Lunch will be provided during the Workshop Sessions on
Monday and Tuesday
*Best Idea Competition
We will have a fun competition for the best city idea from 2018.
Prior to Monday 18th, send us an image/photo (not a slide with
text!) that illustrates your city’s best idea from 2018.
One person per city should be prepared to present/explain their
city’s idea to the group (60 secs) over drinks. We will vote on the
best idea and the winner gets bragging rights!

T RAVEL AND REGI ST RAT ION
There is no registration fee to attend; however, every participant
must register and provide the required information (including
bio and headshot).
Travel expenses are at the expense of the attendee. Any
curriculum materials will be provided. Further details will
follow.
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T R ANS PO R TATIO N
Transportation from the Airport to to Melbourne
CBD:
Please see ground transportation options from airport website:
https://www.melbourneairport.com.au/Passengers/To-fromthe-airport/Buses-shuttles
Taxis are estimated to cost around $65.00 from the
airport to downtown Melbourne and you can learn
more about taxi locations and Rideshare options here:
https://www.melbourneairport.com.au/Passengers/To-fromthe-airport/Taxis-chauffeur.

GENERA L I NFORMAT ION
Dress Code: Attire for all portions of the event is recommended
business casual (but jeans are OK!). Please note that Melbourne
weather is likely to be hot and sunny at this time of the year with
temperatures currently forecast to be in the 80s. We recommend
dressing in layers (in case of high air conditioning!) as well as
consulting the web for forecasts in the immediate run-up to the
event. We also suggest comfortable walking shoes.
Name Badges: You will receive your name badge during
registration. Please wear your name badge at all times to
facilitate networking.
Smoking Policy: Smoking is not permitted in any of the event
spaces.
Security: The Accelerator is not responsible for loss or damage
to personal property. Valuables should be kept under lock and
key or on your person at all times.

Getting to the Workshop Venue:
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